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“Oriental Gold” 
Available to All Readers 

This material when polished looks 

like black jet with veins of metal- 

lic gold. Each person ordering this 

fascinating material will 

instructions as to the 

polishing that will bring out all 

the beauty and luster of ... 

“ORIENTAL GOLD" 
Price Per Sq. Inch—$.50 

(Discount to Members) 

Polishing instructions identi 

fication and location of area of 
discovery included free with all 
orders ... Wwe appreciate the kind 
and prompt assistance of Ross 

Glenn of the Coloradoan help- 

ing us to present this material to 
our members and non-members 

who may wish to try it also 
available at the “Coloradoan” 2 « 

watch for our ads in the many fine 
hobby magazines for it through 
them that we learn, earn and turn 
to each other as friend 

GEM CUTTERS GUILD 
OF AMERICA 

Join today 
$12.00 per yr. 

4132 Madison Ave. 
Brookfield, Ill. 

c 

Original .. . 
New... 
Dignified .. . 

VICTOR “"Bola-Bow" 
TIE 

Buy one—use it for a pattern. Makes a 
very nice gift. Dressy for men. Lovely on 
women's blouses. 
Three matched baroque agates, with 
choice of brown, blue, green, or black 
cord. 

$9 00 
each 

POSTPAID ANYWHERE IN U.S. 

Kits, any color 

$1.50 each, two for $2.75 

OB LE LE LE LE LE LE LE EE ME I hs . 

LEARN 
GEM TUMBLING 

Authentic and Recognized Book 

of Complete Instructions 

GEM TUMBLING 
& Baroque Jewelry Making 

— (Vs 
NEW IDEAS plete inf 

“ 

A MUST FOR THE TUMBLER 

AT YOUR DEALER'S 
Price Only $2.00 

Postpaid in U.S. or Canada 
Washington residents add 7¢ sales tax 

or order from 

VICTOR 
AGATE SHOP 

South 1709 Cedar Street 
SPOKANE 41 WASHINGTON 
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Editor's Memo Pad 

THE MATTER OF CULTURI u Cul les familia witl as W would wit 

“? Just wher 1 ocki 1 t int th triends. This really i for r cult 
the pictur Thi big g t “ no ¢ can take fr whic "Y 

leed y be viewed fri " y Truly tainly tortify one against the ‘ tony of 
t appears to some, per | ven t y. that tir t and ol x which s§ orely f 

the great classical cultus t the past, in it many people. P ( d f w y 
glory pidly reach t g point S far as y n 2g iit w t ft | 

im the United Stat your future 

Looking t the tir tt t \ 

calistic viewpoint ( ight isonably co 

clude that genuine classical culture is in fact 

being rapidly replaced by the dollar culture Geochemical Prospecting 
Tl pl ce of great literatur is Deming surped . . 

Dy alacious pi fhe great n i by tinkling For Metals 

jazz, great art, by hideou odermism, great A talk by Dr. William F. Jenks 
sculpture by ornate 1 onstrositi great archi ‘ 
tecture, by straight line: and lectus Beer ans CINCINNATI MINERAL SOCIETY was 

lamin* TV programs. Is it really as bad as all tunate in having as its guest speaker o1 
this perhaps not but wher W sernously vember ‘ Dr. Willian i Jenks, Head of 
pause and consider the matte t what does Department of Geology and Geog apl \ 

the tuture hold for us in so far as eg nuime cul versity of Cincinnati Di Jenh SPOK 
ture goes Geochemical Prospecting I} i rela 

In our modern world, instead of admiring ly new techniq ow D & i ’ 
ind loving the splendid classical ture of tl to locate hidd dodt t lead 
past, we may prefer or b of pt to De think 1d otl b etal . 

ing im such terms as agricultus orticultur Briefly geochemica rospecting lox 
bee-culture, germ culture, and on tl brighter by spectographic and chemical analysi I 
sic ot the picture gem-Cultul na pe rl-cul brake ind aura of tl suspected leposit 

ture, much more esthetic though per ps not of trac of etals present in the halo of 
is much importance were extracted trom the ore body by gr 

Gemmology, the culture iSS tated witl Water whict fl W 1 ipwards "I laterally 

gems, the jewelry craft, etc.. j fas civill areas beyond tl ought-for mineral le pe 
zation itself. One need only look to the Bibl. These trace analyses are reported in part 
or our great ircheological liscoveries ft nillior and ul coms ured witl backgt 

cent times to be convinced of this fact. and inalysis for the same metals in soil, strat 

perhaps at no time in history has more attet in an area where no ore body exists. If ar 
tion been given to the ee craft. botl profes sis of the hak ind ira indicate 150 ¢t 

sionally and by laymen (rockhounds) than at nore metal content tha xists in the | 

the present. So, here definitely is one for ot ground material, an ot deposit st 
culture that is not in retrograde. and w i suspected 

happy to say that no one single factor can be A second tec! que Concert t LLYSIS 

given more credit for this fact, than the benef lesired base metals in roots, stems, t 
cent influence of the amateur lapidary, and for limbs and leaves of plants and ts in 
that matter the entire mineral club hobby a ura and halo area and co paring U resu 
i whok with similar analysis of vegetation in at 

Cultut then may be defined in many ways where no appreciab mounts of bi 
particularly as the enlightenment and refining ire present 

of one’s taste by intellectual or aesthetic train Dr. Jenks, who is well qualified to di 
ing—and in what better and mor njoyable geochemical prospecting because of his pers 
way, we ask, may this be accomplished than by Xperience im various parts of t ‘ 
joining and taking an active part in an Eart made an excellent presentation of this i 
Science club where one ay be encouraged t esting subject 
study, learn more about, and actually work CMS reports that it recently made sev 
with those many most beautiful, God ide ob trips to quarries in Indiana and obtained sor 
jects which we are all privileged t collect splendid specimens of calcit fluorit 
ow dmi d by s loing | me mor ' tit spl ilerite and geodes On trip ¢t 

Flint Ridge rea | Ohio p luced  strik 

pDecin f} iad Bins os ' } " 
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1959 CONVENTION DATES 

Get these dates on your calendar. 

ONE OF THE SERVICES undertaken by the 

American Federation is tl oordination§ of 

Regional Convention dates that they do not 

tack up on ther and thereby interfer 

greatly with t ommon weltas ft all con 

rned. Haz I Perry president of the 

America has appointed H M. Rice to 

ers is Convention Coordinator, who takes 

pleasure 1 ouncing the following dates and 

locations of the several Regional Conventions 

it this ti 

The ‘5 A rica Fed tion ¢ vention 

vill be held in the Civic Auditorium, 1520 

SW 1 Avert Portland, Oreg with th 

April 24-26 

May 1-3 

June 18-21 

Mrs 
com 

Northwest Federation hosts 

Rice, that 

mittees have already been appointed and ar 

servings as 

Convention Manager advises 

working on plans for many special displays 

programs, field trips and a good banquet for 

the entertainment of visitors coming trom al 

parts of the country 

Watch for full details concerning the Mid 

west and Eastern Federation Conventions in out 

June issue which you will receive on May 15th 

arrangements for the 

Wichita, Kan 

and see the account of 

Roc ky 

sas in this issue 

Mountain Convention at 

Wichita, Kansas 

McAllen, Texas 

Springfield, Ohio 

California Federatior June 26-28 San Mateo, Calit 

Eastern Federati July 16-19 Boston, Mass 

Northwest | ition Sept. 5-7 Portland, Oregor 

1959 MIDWEST FEDERATION CONVENTION 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT The 

\ teenth Annual Convention of the Midwest 

Federation of Mineralogical and Geological 

Societies which is to be held in Springheld, 

| it t Clark County Fairgrounds on 

J 18 throug! Ist, 1959 is shaping up very 

vell, writes Mr. Fred Rentzel, General Chair 
i t ti Convention, whos iddress 18 687 

Beechwood Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. The Fait 

grounds e on State rout 7) which 1s just a 

short way from U.S. 40. where one may find 

plenty of motels and restaurants 

I] Miami Valley Mineral and Gem Club 

ire to be the official host for the Convention 
ind they are being very ably assisted by other 

Societies located in neighboring cities. They 

were if leed rortunate in peing ible to secure 

t . tf tl Fairgrounds for housing the 

Convention as the buildings at new and 
‘ | rn 

TI I will ideq it t arcas provide 

something which is often missed at a_ large 

Convent WX re pla g benches in stra 

tegic spots, backed by greenery and flowers to 

ake it more restful. The food will be served 

it a snack bar with plenty of tables at which 

t at. 7 gt is are smooth and there will 

ve b 1 traf probl ! It you have i 

travel trailer, bring it, as we have trailer space 

it tl fairgrounds. Fi Motel and Hotel reser 

vations, we suggest that y nsult your AAA 

wn EARLY 

Many outstanding speakers will appear on 
the program, including Mr. Edwin Goff Cooke 

of Chicago whose topic will be Southwestern 
Archeology; Mr. Gus Brown of Des Moines, 

lowa, inventor of the V-Lock, who will speak 
on “Unlimited Original Design Mr. Adolf 

Rahm, of Fairborn will tell of his experiences 

in the Oriental gem markets; Mrs. Lester Cun- 

ningham of Chicago, on Lake Superior Agates; 
Mrs. Harold St. John, on “Gems of the Bible 

and Dr. Ida B. Carmichael of Cincinnati will 

tell of her studies in the Gem Centers of 

Europe 

Aside from the 

ontinuous working demonstrations of — the 

lapidary work. There will be a large number 

of fine dealers with everything to sell that you 
might for your hobby. We have 45,000 
square feet of space and it looks at though it 
will be well filled. There will be some out 
standing special exhibits among which will bx 

some stone necklaces from the Smithsonian 

The Midwest clubs are all invited to send a 

display to be entered in competition with each 
other 

The usual Convention and Post-convention 

held trips are now being planned and further 
information concerning their details will be 

forthcoming in the June issue of EARTH 

SCIENCE 

BEGIN MAKING YOUR PLANS AT 
ONCE TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SHOW 

above, there will be almost 

nec d 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FEDERATION CONVENTION 

Plan to Attend the Wichita Convention 

FRIENDLY 

will be t 

} | sitalitr . no lospitality to visting 

foyr +h, RENDEZVOUS. name 

1 

rockhounds 

keynote of tl ROCKHOUND 

Rox ky 

Societies 

Mountain 

Federation of Mineralogical and the 

Wichita Gem and Mineral Society. The Kansas 

Nation! Guard Armory, Wichita, Kansas, will 

convention and show of the 
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. r ai 4 bap Uli 

and 26. 1959. There will be fs parking Among many special exhibits will be ¢t 

just outside the Armory and fi: camping famed dinner t tashioned from Death Valle 

grounds for visit f led at the yx, belonging to Walt Pilkington of H 

west edge of Wichit peria, Calitorni the Anthony and Ma 

Busin ecting t | g ps will Fra s Berkholt llection of pre Ss op 

be interspersed with a progra f lectures and rare Crest r ind Magnet Cov ral 

held triy In additi to t I tion con shown by El] Banion of Topeka. Ka : 

petition, there will be ] rous non-compet! collection of 19 art objects carved fron 

tive and special exhibits. Working lapidary, precious stones in China and Japan, display« 

radioactivity ind flu res t il plays ire by Mrs Frank Ulrey Te peka ind facet j re 

planned Selected dealers also will b from all over t vorld. shown by Bra 

hand Heltrich, Wichita 

Among the outstanding lecturers that hav Post-convention field trips are also pl } 

heen obtained will be Mary Frances Berkholz Monday morning at 9:00 o'clock a trip wil 

held trip editor of Gems and Minerals maga leave tl irmory lot to visit fossil and geod 

zi who will speak on the topi I Field locations in central Kansas. This trip will 

Trip Progran Dr. Robert Berg id of tl t Ottawa. On Tuesday morning, beginning at 

geology department of the University f 8:00 o'clock, the er yup will be guests of Dr 

Wichita, will speak on th Geology of th A. C. Carpenter, Ottawa, at his hon it 304 

Tri-State Mining Dzstrict A nicr int East Eleventh. They will visit his hon 

symposium will be conducted by Arthur | im and later go to several locations, wl 

Flagg curator of the tat ineral mus r plant Tossil may b collected I 

Phoenix, Arizonia, and Dr. Kenneth E. Ross ide fern and calamit stems and 

of the University of Kansas, will lecture or Other trips may be announced later 

the subject “Crystal Gazing which accon N.B. For further prticulars write Mrs. W 

NEW MEMBERSHIP CARD:—A recent ad PALEONTOLOGY: 7 tua f 

dition to the many services which t Midwest me branch of Earth Science wl ich is be ing 

Federation renders its affiliated Societies is a increasingly popular. It is now seldom that 

new individual membership card which is 1¢ we see a collection of minerals that does not 

signed to serve a dual purpose One side of the contain at least a few fossil specimens scattere { 

card will show that you are a member of your through it, aside from the petrified woods 

local society, and the other that by your affilia which are always on nipresent 

tion you are a member of the Midwest Fed We were indeed fortunate to be able t 

eration and also the American Federation present in our last issue (Feb., 59) a splendid 

which should be of conside ib] value to you artic le on ve rtebrate paleontol gy trom the ver 

if you wish to travel widely satile pen of June Culp Zietner. We are now 
This new style card will also serve as a great following this up by another spler lid article 

; hil +} : , _ convenience to many of our new Societies while is time On invertebrate fossils by Dr. T. G 

they are in the process of organization and do Perry, of the Indiana Geological Survey, having 

not yet have their own supply of cards printed in mind that many of our Midwest rockhounds 

Some Clubs may even desire to use these cards going to the Springfield, Ohio, convention next 

permanently. Supplies of the cards may be had June will be crossing the state of Indiana, at 
free upon request, by writing to Mr. Orva may have the opportunity to do some collecting 

Fether, Federation Treasurer, whose address is n their way. Luck to vy 

818 Birch Street, Downers Grove, Illinois —_ 

= i OUR COVER PHOTO Rhodocrinu 1, 

PUTTING MICROBES TO WORK: Pion 
. , ’ 

ing work in microbial research has begun a cago Natural Photogra 

ine H. Jensen was entered in the ( 

t Exhibition, wher 

the Bureau of Mines to determine usefulness of t received honorable mention. Crinoids belong 

microbes in recovering copper, nickel, cobalt to a genera of the great family (phylum) 

ind other metals from low-grade shale, and for Echinodermata, and as a species which has 
studying the structure of coal Tests conducted been extinct for many millions of years, thes 

have shown that bacterial action oxidizing sul fossils are f unusual interest t lect 

fur to acid, results in recovery of many mor For more details s Dr. T. G. Perrv’s articl 

times more metal from low-grade ores tl Fossils of Indian in this issu 
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Midwest Club News 

Mrs. Rexin, Club Editor 

3934 N. Sherman Blvd., 

Milwaukee 16, Wis 

Bernice 

EARTH SCIENCE CLUB OF NORTHERN 

ILLINOIS ) ) heard | r E. Rexin, 

Seismologist, di rt Kes general 

1 in particular his well graph which 1 

cated in the basement of t Nunn-Bu 

Shoe Co. The distan t rthquake fron 

i cording Statiofr M Rex is d 

t ined by a computat gt ti 

aps petween ft pri I Ww Ss 

fr ti quak ind ¢t “ 

waves t hrough tl I pi 

if g ike is | it I t 2 g 

in fa quak bf } 

Tl it f ESCONI, w § grow 
} hyo yy KS ind pan p ; ; ¢ pl ‘ 

n the Downers Gt Library 1 will b 

s of the library. All of t h ive be 

ped with the ESCONI | twill 

property of t ib. A plete list of 

oks is being pref 

lu Will I = st 

HEART OF AMERICA GEOLOGY CLUB 

ports t on ft it Earl Ricl 

1H E. Mill howed 

Ut that i t 
1inosa A ' 

led sli t whit 

\ t igi 1 .' 

petr \ pes 
erie L I 

witl t magninca 

MIAMI VALLEY MINERAL AND GEM 

CLUB members have donated fine mineral 

1 fossils speci f t disp] 

1 the Fairborn, Ol The specin 
will also be used for stu pury 

MEMPHIS ARCHEOLOGICAL AND GEO 

LOGICAL SOCIETY at its J ry meeting 

visited our newest stat Alask colored 

The film included pict f bergs 

falls, gl S f f ilit 

nstallations 

SHAWNEE-MISSION GEM AND MINERAI 

SOCIETY recently eld its first show. T 

5 w. which was t ught t 

rew “ Kable Ss 

Exhibits f 1 toss S ig 

I se 1 t V1 petit 

it f [ ribb Dick 
/ I | < Ad 

ISHPEMING ROCK AND MINERAL CLUB 

was recently shown a colored slide travelogue 

f the Northern and Western part of the 

nited States. The pictures shown and 

nmented on by Eric Rex, 

Cleveland Cliff Ir 

were 

geologist for the 

yn Mining Company 

KALAMAZOO 

ERAI 
+} 

GEOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY on 

cutting and polishing of agates, which 
was prepared and shi 

Jacksor 

his film 

Following the 

AND MIN 

January 5 viewed a film 

wn by Hugh Jameson of 

Michigan. Mr. Jameson introduced 

short talk on “Agate Hunting 

showing of the film, 

York told the group about his visit to 

Franklin, N.J., and 
franklinite and other fluc 

i Mrs. Y 

with a 

member 

exhibited specimens of 

yrescent materials that 

rk collected while on the trip 

CINCINNATI MINERAI 

ual Christmas 

SOCIETY held its 

y on Dec. 12. After din 

A. K. Presnell discussed 

birth of Christ based 

biblical and historical facts, which indicate 

hat it occurred about 5 B.C. He then outlined 

the possible astronomical explanations for th¢ 
1 

Star f Bethlel 

part 

past-presi lent Ds 

t rect time of the 

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 

CIETY recently 

ralogy Division 

LAPIDARY SO 

heard John Mihelcic, Min 

Chairman of the Midwest 

Mineralogy.”” Mr. Mi 

illustrated his talk with beautiful koda 

John 

move to Oregon 

1 
n, speak 

slides of his famous collection 

Mihelcic plan to 

well-loved in the Midwest 

e! iny friends 

ng Detroit, but 
ew | 

year They are 

1 their are sorry they are 

wish them happiness in 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS ROCKHOUNDS will 

ld its annual exhibit in the Decatur YMCA, 

March 21-22. Visitors are welcome. The group 
nsidering holding a second show in the 

f ind invites other Midwest clubs to hold 

int meeting with it at this time. At this 

ting it plans to have speakers, exhibits, 

1 prizes, and to sell rocks, minerals and I 
velry to the public. Clubs that are interested 

CIR on the fall 

President George M 

Mound 

show 

Davis. 

with 

Illinois 

MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY 

Chester Slaw 

n of the Mineralogical Laboratory, University 

f Michigan, speak about his most recent trip to 
Atrica, particu 

Sierra Leone 

His talk was 

MICHIGAN 

t its January meeting heard Dr 

larly about diamond mining in 

Ghana and the Belgian Congo 

well illustrated with kodachrome 
lides. Dr. Slawson gave aid to MMS 
n its early years and was particularly prominent 

vith Dr. Colburn in establishing the Cranbrook 
' 

| titute’s mineral collection 

active 
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A modern introduction to general paleontology 

including material on plants, invertebrates and vertebrates 

TIME, LIFE and MAN 

The Fossil Record 

By RUBEN ARTHUR STIRTON, University of California, Berkeley 

Offers an authoritative survey of the entire field... 

This book provides a comprehensive treatment of paleontology, 

outlining methods and principles. It includes a condensed classi- 

fication of plants and animals; a discussion of the sequence of life 

and environment; and special sections on selected subjects, such as, 

dinosaurs, horses, ammonites, birds, and man. The author empha- 

sizes: identification, form and function, associations of plants and 

animals, evolution in the different groups of organisms, and dis- 

persal and distribution of plants and animals through time and 

space. The core of the book deals with a chronologic presentation 

of the sequence of life from the Precambrian Era to the Pleistocene 

Era. In many respects this section of the book is much like historical 

geology, but the fossil record is emphasized more than the physical 

events in the earth’s history. 

Special features ... 

@ The author discusses the methods of locating, collecting, and 

curating specimens, as well as preparing them for study 

® Scientific and common names, in their various usage for fossils, 

are utilized to acquaint the student with terms he may encounter 

in outside or assigned reading 

@ Throughout the book attention is directed to individuals who 

have contributed to our terminology, to our knowledge of fossils, 

and to the study of the sequence of life 

@ The book contains numerous, carefully delineated, illustrations 

Send for an examination copy. 

1959 558 Pages Illus. $9.00 

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Inc. 

440 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. 
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RHODONITE: The Gemstone with a Blush 

By J. DANIEL WILLEMS 

RHODONITE is red, rose-red 

rare color among the gems. A color which 

It has a 

is a shade of red or pink distinctive in 

like the 

crimson of warm blood, As a surgeon | 

quality. It is not a bold color, 

am well accustomed to the bright, lively 
spurt of fresh arterial blood in an open 

wound. It makes a very pretty sight, even 

though alarming and gory. Crimson is the 
most positive attention-getter in the entire 
spectrum. One cannot, somehow, think of 

blood as of any other color than crimson. 

It means danger. 

Things are not quite the same with 

Rose also has character, 

color. Nor 

is it exactly ‘cool.”” Its effect is not excit- 

rose as a color 

however, rose is not a ‘‘hot”’ 

ing, but rather warming and eminently 

pleasing. Rose has just the faintest re- 

membrance of bluish purple in it—a 

blush 

Rhodonite of good gem quality is rose 

red, one of the most gratifying of all 

colors in gemstones. In any piece of rough 

remain uni- material this color may not 

form throughout, but fade imperceptibly 

into a lighter pink, or into an orange 
pink Even a suggestion of green or 

brown or yellow may be encountered. 

Rhodonite from certain localities is flesh 

pink. In any slab several of these shad- 

ing can occur. But the over-all color im- 

pression of rhodonite remains largely 

rose red 

How well I know that color connois- 

seurs who have reached this paragraph 
will take issue with me. No two people 

will see exactly the same shade in color 

Some individuals even have a decided 

difference of color perception in their 

two eyes. So my stand at this point is 

simply this: I have stated what I per- 

but cannot 

speak further for what others may see. 

sonally see in rhodonite, 

The word rhodonite is derived from 

the Greek 

rose.’ It is an attractive name and serves 

“rhodon,”’ which means, “‘the 

an attractive stone, which is as it should 

be. It is descriptive and distinctive and 

completely fitting. 

Rhodonite is a silicate of Magnesium 

German) with the 

formula MnSio;. The chemical composi- 

(Mangankiesel in 

tion, when “pure,” is silica 45.9%, Man- 

Rhodonite Slabs. Upper and lower left, from 
California; lower right from Australia. 
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ancs¢ By’ Traces of calcu ind iron 

mav be present. The mineral occurs in 

nodules, ‘boul lers isses which in 

some localities are quite lars Thus it 1s 

suitable for carving out irious larg¢ 

objects, such as tabl CO} s, mantels, et 

It has unique markings of black due to the 

manganese present which has changed 

by oxidization to the black manganese 

oxide. While the red areas in the stone 

may show a slightly translucent quality, 

the black regions are always opaque 

When nicely distributed, these black 

markings form rinit [ y of com 

pletely haphazard rett ulated designs and 

patterns which lend relief to the red 

ireas, and by their interlacing irre gular 

lines develoy uniqueness which ditter 

entiates rhodonite from ry other 

stone. It is not likely that a typical pie 

of rhodonite will be contus with any 

other gem material. This ts in spite of the 

fact that rhodonite has, rtain local 

ities, been passed off as — ros olored 

jade which its a mpletely talse label 

[he two ar tter very 

respect except for a slight resembla: in 

color 

Rhodonite Baroques. All from California, except 
the light one which is from Australia 

Rhodonite of fine close-grained quality 

was formerly mined in large quantities 

in the area of Ekaterinberg, Russia. Dur 

ing the days of the Czars a large lapidary 

industry developed there, which turned 

out many beautiful lecoratt' objects 

58 

some of which are still to be found 

nuseums today. I have seen vases, cups 

saucers, dishes, spheres, columns, altars, 

iewel boxes, and a few small animals of 

great beauty and exquisite workmanship 

Of all these objects the ones that stand 

out in my mind are two table pieces which 

were made for the royal tables. They 

consisted of carved fruit, vegetables, 

flowers, melon slices, etc., all carved of 

different gem materials, including rhodo 
nite, to represent the appropriate colors, 

and grouped upon a rectangular base of 
black onyx or in a dish of rhodonite 

What a centerpiece for a royal table! An- 

other favorite object of the Czars were 

clocks with housings carved from solid 

blocks of rhodonite 

Let it not be understood though that 

rhodonite was considered a lesser gem 

stone. Beads, long strings of them, beau 

ifully matched and graduated as to size, 

ind skillfully arranged in artistic sequence 

f color shade and pattern were highly 

prized in the Russian court. Curiously, 

Peter Carl Faberge, the Russian court 

rtist who produced the fabulous easter 

egys for the royal family, seems to have 

preferred other materials to rhodonite 

Of all the objects he carved I have been 
} al ‘le to find only a very small number 

lescribed in the literature 

Rhodonite as a gemstone 1s adaptabl. 

only to beads, as mentioned above 

but also to « tbochons as well as special 

objects such as panels, plaques, pendants, 

trays, paper weights, and the so-called 

rhodonite today, it seems to me, is the 

bibelots. The fittest place, however, for 

tumbled baroque Here, due to its Variety 

' } y , 

Or ICSILNS an 
; color contrasts a resource 

ful mind with a bit of imagination can 

t itself go to any creative length in mak 

ing most highly attractive objects of 

lecoration. The material takes a beautiful 

polish in the tumbler, the shapes and sizes 

are infinite, and it is not difficult to work 

[he stone is quite tough—the only qual 

ity that it has in common with jade 

Besides forming gemstones in the tum 

r, rhodonite will also cut into attractive 



. ] 
nmne, Close 

vrained slab can be marked out into 

smaller areas ot pleasing patterns It 

works tn very prettily with silver 

Rhodonite has a hardness varying from 
1 

5 to 6} ti », which is just barely hard enough 

for a gemstone It has great toughness 

Its specific gravity 1s 3.4 to 3.6, its re 

fractive index 1.73. Its lustre is said to be 

vitreous to pearly 

cally negative. It crystallizes in the triclinic 

It is biaxial and opt 

system, all angles and plans s cutting each 

other at inclined angles 

Rhodonite Cabochons. From left to right, upper 
row: from Australia, from Massachusetts; lower 

row: from California 

California 

from Massachusetts, from 

Rhodonite is not dithcult to cut and 

Some of the material is somewhat 

grainy which makes it difhcult to polish 

So far as I know no easy and sure method 
1 

as been worked out which is specially 

lapted to polishing rhodonite. The usual 

It wheels 
. — 
1€ a itt 

ny powders are used on [It 

le morc OX1« 4 Perhaps chrome 

others 

occurs 1n regions Oj 

the world. Russia produce abundant 

quantities of very fine material, principally 

the Reds have 

seems tO 

for the Czars. Since messed 

up the situation 

least for the present 

California has produced some fine, well 

marked material, and is at present the 

lost likely Ss urce in our country Aus 

ralia furnishes some rhodonite of light 

pink shades with markings which are 

more patchy than reticular From Massa- 

husetts comes flesh colored material 

which takes a very high polish quit 

asily and is fully equal to the Russian 

Rhodonite has also been obtained in 

Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, and 

in Rhode Island. Near Butte, Montana, a 

large source of gem quality material has 

been reportedly found in association with 

rhodochrosite. Near Franklin, N.J., crys 

tals up to seven inches thick, forming in 

groups have been found. It is said that 
it also occurs in Spain, and in Sweden, 

where small gem quality translucent crys 

tals are found, but are not being cut into 

gemstones there. The crystals have a thick 

tabular habit with perfect cleavages paral 

lel to the prism faces 

Rhodonite is a rela gemstone that its 

tively unfamiliar to the jewelry trade, but 

deserves more acceptance It has the ad 

that 

blush of a 

is not simulated by any 

vantage of a distinctive color, one 

can be compared with the 

peach, one that 

other 

chons and especially so to baroques It is 

stone. It is well adapted to caba 

not expensive, nor difficult to obtain, and 

it 1s very attractive in silver settings 

Stones Mentioned 

in the Bible 
And I will make thy windows of 

AGATE. and thy gates of ¢ ARBUNCLE., 

and all thy borders of pleasant stones 

lsatah 54:12 

And before the throne there was a s¢ 

of glass like unto CRYSTAL: and in thc 

midst of the throne, and round about thx 

throne, were four beasts full of eyes b 

fore and behind. Revelation 4:6 

The sin of Judah is written with a pen 

DIA 

it is graven upon the table o 

of iron, and with the 

MOND 

their heart, and upon the horns of your 

Je remtah 17 

point oft a 

altars 

O thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, 

and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy 

stones and fair colors, and lay thy founda 

tions with SAPPHIRE. Isasah 54 
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Collecting and Exhibiting Crystals 
By HELEN YEAGER 

AS is true with other rock hounds we 

did not begin as crystal collectors. When 

many of the old favored spots for hunt- 

ing agates in Central Oregon closed to 

collectors, we changed to another type of 

rock collecting. Actually it was a very 

gradual change and almost before we 

realized it we were building a collection 

ot crystals 

We bought our first crystal from Robert 

Roots seven or eight years ago. It was a 

very small Tiger Dioptase and Cerrusite, 

a pretty little thing and very ine xpensive 

Shortly after that we attended one of the 

California Mineral Shows and there saw 

some of their fine collections. Then the 

bug bit! Thinking back it seems that, at 

that time, there were more dealers show 

ing crystals in California than in our own 

state but it was not long before thes« 

same dealers were selling crystals in the 

Northwest 

IDEAL CASE FOR DISPLAY OF CRYSTALS 

A part of the Yeager crystal collection which 
will be shown at the National Gem Fair, Labor 
Day Week End, Portland, Oregon. 

We must have been blessed with be- 

ginner’s luck, when we started buying 
crystals, because we luckily purchased 

good ones. Not because we knew anything 
about them but because of the fashion we 

had decided to mount them. At first we 

placed the crystals in an upright position 
on small ceramic containers. For this rea- 

son we were very careful that the outer 

edges had good shaped crystals showing 

and that there was an interesting all-over 

shape to them. In fact, they had to be 

good looking on the top, front and sides, 

with the exception of the back. 

After we had collected for some time 

we found that in being so choosy we had 

at the same time chosen good clean un- 
broken crystals with little gangue or ma- 

trix. We had to keep the weight of the 

crystals down in order to mount them 

upright Quite naturally there was only 

a slight amount of matrix showing. And 

because we didn't like the edges of the 

crystals to be ragged and not knowing the 
true shape of most of the crystals, we 

again were lucky we didn’t pick broken 
specimens. 

ler Now when we buy we are more un 

standing of perfection and can identify 

it more readily. We are harder to please 

now. We still look for good shape on the 
edges of the crystals but now we watch 

for good color with no marring or break 

age anywhere on the face of the crystals 

We also guard against specimens which 

have been stained by other minerals unless 

we know it is a stain easy to remove 

Where does one get crystals? If you 

are lucky, you travel to the mines where 

they are mined, perhaps in Idaho, Ari 

cona or Mexico. Any state where mining 

is an important industry. There, some 

times you can find miners with some 

pieces for sale. Or, you attend Mineral 

Shows where you can find dealers with a 

more complete line of merchandise. Some 

of the dealers have wonderful shops 



unlimited 

supply, to make your selections from 

where they can show you an 

The later two ways of course are the 

most perfect. At the shows one can find 

many more kinds of material, because the 

dealers are constantly on the lookout for 

unusual specimens. Their contacts are 

much better than those of the individual 

collector. After one becomes acquainted 

with them they often are a big help in 
finding the more rare and scarce crystals. 

We might inject a word of caution at 
this time. It is awfully hard not. to buy 
every crystal you like at first. But if you 

are planning to exhibit your crystals there 
are limitations you must obey. Some col 

lectors buy only for their personal pleas- 

ure, but others like ourselves buy them 

for a collection to be entered in competi 

tion. A show naturally must have compe- 

tition rules and they have the crystals di 

vided into sections according to size, ete 

So if you collect, for instance, in the min 

iature class you buy crystals which are 

one and a half by two inches. If it is for 

a thumbnail collection the specimen must 

fit into an inch square box, and be in good 
proportion to the box. If one lets his en- 

thusiasm y with him and buys 

crystals which are too large or too small 

them in his exhibit. And 

it is always risky to try to break down a 

specimen to make it fit. There is a good 

run away 

he cannot use 

chance of completely ruining it. 

The way you mount or display the 

crystals must be a factor in their selection. 

The mount must be attractive and not de- 

tract the We 

mounting ours on small blocks of clear 
from specimen. are now 

plastic. We make our own mounts, be- 

cause we didn't like the size of the com- 

mercially made ones. You need to be sure 

that the crystal has a face which will al- 

low easy mounting. If the matrix is hard 

on the bottom side and very bumpy it 

does not give you a good surface to glue 
onto this type mount. If your case should 

be jostled in the show and the unsecure 

crystal falls, they are often broken and 

may break others 

We have found another factor in ex- 

hibiting most important. This is the light 

Neat wall or table display case—William H. Allaway Collection 
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igile crystals, many with a high water ibout crystals and are still learning. | 

ontent, you must be careful that you do ition 1s always good tor one. We ha 

not have too much heat. You want good gained many new friends across the cour 

equate lighting that does not chang try who share our love for the hobby. But 

the color of the crystals but not light that most of all, the joy of sharing these be 

so hot that it will bleach out the crys tiful bits of nature’s handiwork is ur 

tals by drying ul ill the water content in ending. es illy when you show jy 

them. Of course a clear plast: in b ollection t someone wh up t that 

ipplied and it helps son rystals. Whet ( nt, has never seen a beautiful crys 

a case 1s in a show for three or tour days tal at close rang Their wonder and dis 

with lights on it gets quite hot in the cas belief that these lovely things literally 

So on irefully chooses a | light as just grew, not man made, but anothe 

possibl ind provides adequat ventila marvel provided by Mother Earth 

tion 

Then we cot to the labeling. Thes . 

labels should tell the name of the crystals Book Reviews 
their locality, and the chemical composi se Yet ee : : 

I Narpenk \ | S k t | 

tion of the crystal. Frankly it is much mor R S \ S 

fun to set up a case without worry about f At Energ 8 py $ 
i 

labels. But it really behooves us to make it =‘ iltants B New York, 1958 

easier for the public who cor to see th 

shows They of cours iont know the ; 

names ol the crystals . , Cos 1 wit ¢ { 

We have found that it is most im tudy of leposit to geologist 

portant to keep a record of each purchase " ; : 

so we inventory all our crystals and nun 

ber them as they are bought. We have g g g 
permanent record and so there is really rit! nclude M 

no excuse for any mistakes on our labels VU | Orig f Us M 

All the information we need is on record pte ie : : 

These labels should be as small as pos seinlien demecite. cmpecialle Pats 
sible to hold the information needed and temporaneously wit limentary rocks \ 

yet in scale to the specimen exhibited mprenensiy ry I f ~ 

Spelling should be watched. The color of ™étheds and their application in : 
the label sometimes can add a lot to the . i ; 

display, just as a poor choice can detract uranium and t ' ad 

from it tual radiogray xT re photograf S 

This sounds as if one is bound by many ral new 

conditions. But it really adds a challeng: ace De 

to showing your things and in no Way 

detracts from the enjoyment of collect THE FOSSIL BOOK by Carr Lane | 

ing. This is a hobby that can fit any pocket ind Mildred Adams Fent Doubleday 

or any home. If you have little storage . —t Inc., 482 pp., 1958. $12.5 

room and can only show a small collection la pa anal Ait | xcepting 5 
at home either of these two collections sive px this 

ire wonderful. They too, can fit any seen. 1 nging w 

pocket book, just exercise a little common © Onty _, sue tO successi & 5 

sense 3 ~s P BI : : : ' 

As for the personal pleasure one derives 

from the hobby we have found it a re (( Med f 
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Bruneau Canyon Jasper 
by CARL R. KAYE, Nampa, Idaho 

ROCK 

world 

utters the 

looking for 
| 

WOrTkK, 

enthusiasts and gem 

over are continually 

new material with which t as well 

that 

into a 

as for rare specimen that can be 

worked cabinet pi Bruneau 

Canyon Jasper, because of its pleasing 

color and unusual pattern is highly prized 

as specimen material. Very outstanding 
cabachons can also be made from it 

a in which it is 

located 

Owhvyer 

It is named for the ar 

Bruneau Canyon is 

Idaho, in the 

Owyhee 

wide from East to West, 

found 

southwestern 

County County is 102 miles 

and this area is 

part of the great Columbia Plateau which 

Nevada and The 

elevation ranges from approximately 3000 
5000 

extends into Oregon 

reet to feet above sea level. In 

times past the area was the scene of the 

Miocene lake beds and Eocene volcanics 

Lavas are the predominant make up of 

this area. Basalts are usually on the sur- 
} 

face, underlain by rhyolite, latite, and 

andesite. Perlite, decomposed obsidian, is 

also interwoven among the different rhy« 
ite formations. The canyon, itself, is 

basically rhyolite in formation 

Hot springs, nearby, are the only active 

remnants of the volcanic age in Bruneau 
Canyon. The Bruneau river flows through 

what was probably, at one time, a huge 

fissure in the earth. The rhyolite cliffs, on 

either side of the river, may be as high 

as two thousand feet in places 

Bruneau Canyon Jasper is found in egg 
} 
| and vain formation in the rhyolite. Con- 

sequently, proper equipment, a good 

strong back, and plenty of hard work are 
necessary to free the Jasper Much of the 

work comes not only in the mining, but 
in packing this material from the “dig- 
gings.’ A 4-wheel drive vehicle is a must 
to master the canyon safely. 

The colors and patterns of this fine 

aterial vary from a chocolate brown to 

beautiful lighter brown with cream- 

lored moons, or “egg-pattern’’ as it is 

more generally known; a reddish brown 

ind green with the light green moons, 

ind some black jasper with red moons has 

been found but in lesser quantities. The 

(Concinded 1 page 70) 

oo a AF _ 
~< 

Zephyr Banding of Bruneau Canyon Jasper 



Fossils in Indiana’ 
By DR. T. G. PERRY 

OBJECTS known as fossils have aroused 

the interest and stimulated the imagina- 

tion of observant men for 2500 years, but 

a true understanding of the nature of these 

objects did not become prevalent until 

the beginning of the seventeenth century 

Fossils are the remains of animals and 

plants which lived in the geological past 

and are now found naturally preserved in 

certain rocks (sandstones, shales and lim« 

stones) composing the earth's crust 

Many fossils enable us to clearly visu 

alize animals belonging to races that have 

scores of millions of been extinct for 

years. A museum visitor, awed with the 

spectacular size and bizarre appearance of 

a d inosaur skeleton, is gazing upon a rep 

tilian tyrant whose wrath, and that of its 

race, has slumbered in death for at least 

60,000,000 years. If one wanders further 

among the museum cabinets containing 

relics of ancient life, he will most cer- 

tainly pause before remains of inverte- 

brate creatures which are somewhat rem- 

iniscent of modern crustaceans, such as 

the lobster and crayfish. The visitor's at- 

tention is now focused on a group ol 

marine animals known as the Trilobites 

One would search modern seafloors in 

vain for trilobites, as this spectacular race 

made its exit from the stage of life 200,- 

000,000 years ago. Fossils are monuments 

of the dead, not only of individuals but 

of formerly flourishing races 

One naturally inquires, “How are the 

remains of animals which lived hundreds 

of millions of years ago preserved?” Most 

creatures which have left a record in rocks 

possessed hard parts of some kind, as 

bones, teeth, shells, or a chitinous external 

armor; such parts naturally lend them- 

snail selves to preservation Imagine a 

that died in the ocean several million 

years ago. The soft tissues of its body, 

although largely inclosed by a sturdy 
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shell, soon disappeared due to the ravages 

of bacterial activity or marine scavengers 

The shell, however, remains intact. In a 

comparatively short time, geologically 
speaking, the shell was shrouded in sand 
or mud that was carried into the sea by 

rivers, and the shell was well on its way 

to becoming a fossil. With the passing of 

years—and the paleontologist commonly 

thinks in terms of millions of years—the 

inclosing cloak of sand and mud in 

creased in thickness, and slowly the orig 

inally incoherent shroud was transformed 

by geological processes into rock. Thi 

shell was securely entombed, and awaited 

the hammer of the inquisitive paleon 

tologist 

A discussion concerning the usefulness 

of fossils would be too lengthy to include 

here. Suthce-it to mention that fossils ar 

daily employed by geologists in their 

search for petroleum, by biologists in their 

studies of organic evolution, and by 

climatologists in their endeavors to obtain 

How 

lowly invertebrates living 
an insight into ancient climates 

strange that 

millions of years ago are now playing a 

significant role in the quest for one of 
our most vital natural resources, petro 

leum 

Now that the reader is acquainted with 

the nature of fossils, how organic remains 

are commonly preserved, and their use- 

fulness, let us consider some of the fossils 

most frequently found in Indiana 

Even a brief visit to most rock ex 

posures (out crops in geologic lingo) 
will reveal brachiopods (see plate). Bra 

chiopods are marine invertebrates which 

still live in our present seas, but which 

flourished in much greater numbers from 

250,000,000 to 400,000,000 

As a matter of fact, the paleontologist 
years ago 

first encounters brachiopods in rocks that 

were being formed 525,000,000 years ago 

an antiquity beyond comprehension 

a 



a 

Brachiopods remind one somewhat of 

1odern clams, inasmuch as their soft I 

bodies are housed between two she 

composed of calcium carbonate. One will 

notice instantly that the shells vary con 

siderably in size, shape, and in their sur 

tace features. Some shells are character 

ized by alternating, closely spaced ridges 

and grooves, while others are almos 

smooth. In life, most brachiopods were 

unchored to the seafloor by a fleshy stalk 

which emerged from between the shell 

or from a small opening centrally locate 

along the upper margin of one of th 

shells. Brachiopods are complex animals 

having well developed blood vessels, 

muscles, reproductive organs, etc. Th 

muscles open the shells so that the an 

mal may feed and close them for protec 

tion. Paleontologists pr bably rate the 

brachiopods as the most useful group of 

ssils because they are comi only round 

The specimens shown above are approximately 34 actual size, with the exceptions of the nautiloid, 
the crinoid and the trilobite head which are '/3 actual size. Photos by George Ringer. 

in large numbers and well preserved 

Bryozoans are tiny, colonial animals, 
which have thrived in the oceans for 

150,000,000 years. A great variety of 

shapes are assumed by bryozoan colonies, 

many resembling stony twigs while others 

look like a piece of lace. Probably the 
most spectacular fossil bryozoans are 

screw-like forms. A close examination of 

brachiopods will commonly reveal bryo 

zoans firmly attached to their shells. A 

careful scrutiny will reveal that bryozoans 

appear strikingly porous, particularly so if 

examined with a lens. In life, a living 

inimal occupied each tube-like pore 

The paleontologist distinguishes bryozo 

ans from one another by observing all 
the characters of the pores, such as their 

size, shape, and the structures contained 

within them. Such study must be done 

with a microscope, 

nies must be cut into thin sections. 

and the bryozoan col 



th yi] whose ef Proud will be 

forts are rewarded with the finding of a 

well preserved representative of any of 

the diverse creatures included within the 

phylum Echinodermata, | 

Pertect 

iterally the spiny 

skinned animals specimens of 

these marine invertebrates surely are the 

startling highlights of any paleontologi 

cal collection. Living echinoderms include 

inimals popularly known as sea cucum 

bers. sea lilies, sea urchins, and starfish; 

blastoids (sea buds ) and cystoids (sea 

bladders) are the principal extinct mem | 
bers of the phy lum 

Animals, 

are 

strikingly different in body 

form, included within the phylum 

Echinodermata. but certain characteristics 

all 

fashion an outer protective skeleton com 

are shared by First, all echinoderms 

posed ol 

Iny, 

many polygonal, closely adjoin 

calcareous plates. Second, the echino 

derms are unique among the invertebrates 

system ol canals or in having a vessels 

( irculates Third, 
d listinct pen- 

through which water 

many echinoderms display a 

tamerous radial symmetry. Some echino 

derms, as the starfish, teed directly 

through the mouth, while others, as the 

sea lilies (crinoids) sweep their food to 

the mouth by means of highly branched, 

grooved arms. Some echinoderms can 

move, walking or crawling in a sluggish 

manner: others, as the blastoids cystoids, 

and most crinoids, are attached through- 

out their life by a long column or stem 

that consists of numerous, superimposed, 

Many In 

the such 

disc-like plates rormations in 

diana are rich in remains of 

columnal plates, but one must be fortified 

with patience to attain the treasured prize, 

. nearly complete skeleton 

The trilobites, ancient relatives of the 

lobster and crayfish, were mud grovellers 

nd scavengers, and probably appeal to 

more people than any of the other inver 

The 

that 

tebrate fossils name trilobite alludes 

to the fact the animal was divided 

nto three lobes longitudinally: a central. 

somewhat arched axis or axial lobe and 

on ¢ ich side a lateral lobe Trilobites are 

t, although $00,000,000 ago years 
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these ancient crustaceans were the most 

I 

€ phe meral honor present ly 

owerful and complex animals alive, an 

claimed by 

man 

Trilobites had their soft parts protected 

by an external skeleton that covered the 

upper surface of the body. Chitin consti 

tutes most of the hard, outer coat of in 

sects and crayfish. The lower surface of 

the body was covered merely by a mem 

brane affording little protection to its 

owner. The transverse divisions of th 

body are well marked, and, from front to 

rear, are known as the cephalon (head), 

thorax (body), and pygidium (tail) 

Most trilobite remains reveal only the 

the 

the 

features associated with dorsal (up 

per) surface. Since trilobites are 

structurally complex animals, a formida 

ble number of terms is used to designate 

their many structures; let us refrain from 

The 

most significant structures exhibited by 

becoming battled by terminology 

the trilobite are undoubtedly those associ 

ated with the head such as the compound 

eyes, which often appear as slightly ele 

lp In vated, crescentic ridges trilo 

bites the number of facets composing the 

many 

eye can actually be counted, a most amaz 

ing circumstance in light of the race's 

back 

of the head in some spe 

Large 

sides 

antiquity spines projected 

from the 

cies, and in extreme extended 

of 

instances 

to the rear edge the tail. The mouth 

was located on the lower side of the head 

A pair of delicate antennules projected in 

tront of the mouth, but these structures 

are rarely preserved. The thorax, or body, 

is distinctly number ot 

i4 

serome nted, the 

segments ranging trom two to Becaus¢ 

the flange-like front part of each segment 

passes beneath the rear margin of the ad 

joining segment, they were movable upon 

one another, so that in some of the coiled 

trilobites the tail lies almost immediately 

below the head. The tail is a solid plate 

although 

the 

lower side of th 

relatively devoid of structure, 

prominent spines may be found on 

The 

jointed, limb-like appendages 

periphery of some 

bx dy bx re 

in lite, although these structures § are 



rarely preserved. Walking and swimming 

were principally accomplished by the body 

ippendages; those located behind the 

mouth being highly modified for chewing 

Trilobites ranged in length from 

an inch to 29 inches, but most 

Full 

series of molts, in 

quarter ot 

were about two inches stature was 

obtained through a 

which the trilobite cast off its protective 

armor to allow the addition of new body 

segments, a molt being required for the 

addition of each segment 

I'rilobites were undoubtedly the qaom 

inant form of life when the oldest abun- 

dantly fossiliferous rocks were being 

formed. One may well inquire as to the 

factors that brought about thei 

ind ultimate extinction. With the passage 

of geological time, new gr ups of animals 

evolved, such as the giant nautiloids and 

competed 

1 available 

primitive fish, which probably 

with the trilobites for the foo 

or for living space on or ibove the sea 

floor. Th paleontologist has noted that 

the appearance in the rocks of fossils of 

other kinds of animals coincided with the 

decline of the trilobites, which could not 

maintain their former supremacy in com 

petition with those more highly advanced 

animals 

The last fossils of interest to or tr t 
yrou Ol | 

most Hoosiers is the nautiloid, the pearly 

nautilus being living example. For I 

| 
loids were nearly 200,000,000 years, nauti 

the largest of all invertebrates, as certain 

members of the race attained the length 

of more than 12 feet. The nautiloids 

however, have dwindled to insignificance 

until the race is now but a shriveled rem 

nant of its former grandeur 

The nautiloid shell may be likened to 

straight, tapering cone divided inter 

nally into a number of chambers by 

transverse partitions known as sé¢ pta. Th 

soft body occupied the last formed cham 

ber of the shell between its opening ar 

the last formed septum. A thin, hollow 

tube extends practically the entire length 

the shell The posit shape ( 

rreat \ i the tube are of 

the nautiloids and in tracing the many 

lineages represented by the genera and 

Although 

straight, the nautiloid shell may be curved 

species Ol the race often 

in varying degrees, and some are tightly 

coiled, giving the appearance of a rolled 

garden hose 

Although fossils of the races discussed 

here are common in the rocks of Indiana 

collected. An 

cestors of existing corals, snails and clams 

many other fossils can be 

are abundantly found in our rocks. In 

addition, Indiana's rocks are noted for 

their remains of stromatoporoids, an ex 

tinct group of marine invertebrates whos 

biological relationships are not certainly 

Also, 

vc rtebrate Ss 

known single-celled, minute in 

(protozoans) occur abun 

dantly in the renowned Indiana building 

stone. Traces of plants and ancient fish 
} 

are also entombed in the rocks of this 

state 

The great majority of the fossils in 

Indiana are representatives of marin 

races, and mutely testify that the sea has 

invaded our state repeatedly in the geo 

logical past. The study of these fossils 

reveals that many prehistoric races hav 

humble beginnings, rise to the climax of 

their racial careers and then decline to 

trend reminiscent of th extinction a 

words of Shake speare 

Life's but a walking shadow, a poor 

player 

That struts and frets his hour upon th 

stage 

And then is heard no mor ( MacBeth. ) 

OPAL 
SLIDES 

OPAL 
CABOCHONS 

The way to buy Opals is to see them first in beau- 
tiful full-color slides. Then make your selection 
with confidence 

SEND 1.00 for 3 SLIDES, AND LIST OF OVER 125 
OPALS TO SELECT FROM 

Willems Lock Box 1515 
Chicago 90, Ill. 
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INDIANA GEOLOGY AND GEM SOCIETY 

iS pleted a permanent exhibit showing 

Z “ il history of Indiana and its com 

i i able if} il Irces The dis 

play 1 used in five separate Cases that are 

fitted together » a circular, revolving bas: 

Maps related t th lisplay ror the back 

geri unds of the cases. The cas yntain the 

following individual exhibits | Life in 

Ancient Seas, illustrat d with fossils from all 

the exposed rock stratum in Indiana. 2. Gifts 

f the Glaciers, contains specimen of sand 

gr ! irl and peat Fr t floors of 

Vanished Oceat fea t tion i 

terials ( 1 I stor indaston shal 

lay ind Lv} ; I | iter ils tl it wer 

nce living il, oil 5. Anybody Ca 

( | ct. co! cks in n | rou | in 

Indiana's road cuts, gravel pit tream beds, 
1 dur caves an 

MICHIGAN GEM AND MINERAL SO 

CIETY is starting its third eight-week cours« 

on lapidary. The class is given by Russ Wilkin 

son and is being repeated for the third time 

because it has received such enthusiastic r 

sponse from the club members 

OZARK MOUNTAIN GEM AND MINERAI 

SOCIETY recently enjoyed a wvered dish 

dinner followed by an auction of slabs pur 

chased by the society, and minerals, gems, and 

jewelry donated by its member: 

CHICAGO ROCKS AND MINERAL SO 

CIETY on January 10 was addressed by Albert 

Forsley, Associate Curator of Mineralogy and 

Petrology at the Chicago Natural History 

Museum. Concretions, geodes, and other min 

eral segregations were discussed by Mr. Forsley 

and he used representative specimens from th« 

museum to illustrate his talk 

WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY on 

Jan. 12 viewed a very interesting color and 

| sound film, produ by the Calumet and Hecla 

Mining company, pper g in Micl 

izgan's Keeweenaw Peninsula. Dr. Katheri 

Nelson completed the program with an edu 

cational talk on the ““Cryptocrystalline Varieties 

of the Quartz Family.” 

MADISON GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY on Feb 

>» heard John C. Rose, instructor in geology 

at the University of Wisconsin, speak or 

Geodesy.” This science deals with the shape 

of the earth and its precise dimensions, which 

is Of grave concern today with regards to inter 

continental ballistic missiles. During the IGY 

year Mr. Rose installed gravity stations in the 

Antarctic, Australia, New Zealand, and it 

line from Alaska to Mexi 
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CENTRAL IOWA MINERAL SOCIETY 

earned to cut hearts at its January lapidary 

eting. Emmet DeVries demonstrated the 

proper angle for achieving the very fine “V 

that he obtains in cutting hearts. Don Sanders 

the group a talk on “Amethyst,” its his 

tory, characteristics, where found and how it is 

MINNESOTA MINERAL CLUB plans to 

maintain a fossil or mineral exhibit in th 

ience Museum of the St. Paul Institute. This 

will enable the museum to display material of 

i quality not available to it at this time. T 

first display will be select specimens ft 

Hazen Perry's wonderful collection 

NEBRASKA MINERAL AND GEM CLUB'S 

Jan. 21 meeting was devoted to mineralogy 

Across the front of the hall was a chart ill 

trating the Dana system of indexing minerals 

Beneath the chart were mineral specimens 

that were properly identified and numbered in 

accordance with the system. A quiz on min 

eralogy was given after Mrs. Bertha Minard 

showed sixty colored slides in the order of th 

Dana systen 

NOTICE 
American & Midwest 

Federation Members 
AFMS Car Emblems 

Enameled design on metal. 50¢ each 

+ + 

AFMS Gold plated lapel buttons, 
for men 50¢ each 

+ + 

AFMS Gold plated pins, 
for ladies 50¢ each 

+ + 

Can be obtained from your Midwest Treas- 
urer, Postpaid. 

If possible, have your club order in bulk for 

your members 

Will be mailed to individual members, how- 
ever, on request. 

O. M. FETHER 
Midwest Federation Treasurer 

818 Birch Street, Downers Grove, Ill. 



(¢ ntinued from pare 62) 

While the authors themselves specialize in 

invertebrates and algae, they have drawn upon 
the researches of many well known specialists 

in other fields. The restoration drawings by 

the Fentons and those of vertebrates by other 

scientists are especially helpful for the amateur. 

[he diagrammatic sketches are excellent, for 

example, that of a rugose or horn coral, show- 

ing clearly all those troublesome names such 

as dissepiments, septa, tabulae, etc. There are 
many hundreds of clear drawings and photo- 

graphs, some of the latter in beautiful color 
Much new material will be found in this book 

The Fentons’ experiences in geology, paleon 

tology, and biology plus their writing abilities 

make this a book to delight and instruct all 

those ith a curiosity about past life on this 

planet. It should be in the libraries of all 
fossil collectors who are not ready for college 

texts in palec ntology and pale b« tany 

S.A.B 

OHIO FOSSILS Hundreds of Midwest 

Rockhounds no doubt will be journeying to 

Ohio in June to attend the big 19th Annual 

Convention of the Federation being held in 

Springheld with the Miami Valley Club as 

their hosts. Many of the visitors also will at 
tend field trips programmed by the snow, and 

others will collect on their own both going 

and returning to their homes 

To ke these collecting expeditions more 
prohita may we recommend that anyone 

planning such a trip provide themselves in 

advance with a copy of the book “OHIO FOS- 

SILS", recently published by the Ohio State 

Geological Survey in answer to a long-stand- 

ing demand by professional geologists, ama- 
1! 
ii ectors and the public generally, for a 

book on Ohio Fossils 

’ tcur co 

This book was prepared to serve as an intro 

luction to the paleontology of Ohio and is de 

signed for those who have never studied the 

subject before. The first three chapters serve 

is a background to the study of fossils. The 

first deals with the nature of fossils, methods 

t collection, preparation, and study, and ex- 

plains the basic concepts of the Linnaean sys- 

tem. The second chapter places fossils in their 

lationship tK time and constitutes a short, 

non-technical geologic history of the state. The 

third chapter outlines the classification of plants 

id animals, with particular stress on those 

groups which are represents 1 in Ohio's rocks 

The seven main chapters (4-10) of the book 

describe in non-technical language the com- 

moner fossils found in each geological system 

in the state. Line drawings, 413 of them, illus 

trate the main features of the most abundant 

forms. Both old and new names for a given 
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TRY THIS 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

$15.00 worth of 

OPAL 
OLY “Ois<.'s.. 

Includes |-oz. Coober Pedy 
Grey Base jewelry Opal 
Plenty of Flash and Color 

We deal in opal exclusively’ 

write for our free list 

WESTERN ROCK & GEM 
20385 Stanton Ave., Castro Valley, Calif. 

FINE BUSINESS CARDS 
. .. ARE YOUR BEST SALESMEN 

SIMULATED ENGRAVED BUSINESS CARDS— 
| color, blue or black, $3.95 per 1000—2 color, red and 
biack or red and blue, $4.95. 

Write for samples. 

OFFICE SPECIALTIES 
2364P No. 58th St. SEATTLE 3, WASH. 

ALASKA PETRIFIED SEQUOIA 
Black and white dots and gold inclusions 

you can see without a glass 

$2.00 a slab ('/4” thick) 
Airmailed 

Approximately 3 square inches 

ALASKA LAPIDARY SERVICE 
Baranof, Alaska 

MICHIGAN MINERALS 
From the fabulous iron 

and copper districts 

LIST ON REQUEST 

MARCASITE SPECIAL 
Walnut shaped nodules to 2” diameter 
weathered from shale by Lake Michigan. 
2 oz. with data sheet—$1.00 ppd. 

THE MINERALS COMPANY 
Box 131X, Station C, Grand Rapids 6, Mich. 



Gar the serious amateur... tote. Mave tened on citecnel « 
cters, are pr led { ost of the grout 

Glossary of Geology lescribed. The most fruitful collecting local 
and Related Sciences ties in the stete are descrihed. For those © 

1957, 325 pp., 14,000 terms, $6.00 wish to go beyond the first stages of collecting 

An excellent aid to rock and mineral hobby- key references are listed 
ists. Prepared by specialists. More than AT) P : non ‘ 

10,000 copies sold. , 
Reterences Cited” which consists of a gu 

Earth for the Layman to the literature of Ohio paleontolagy. All s 

1957, 68 pp., $1.00 ntific names used in the text are included 

A listing of nearly 1,400 good books and sa PECRERSEVE IBGER 
pamphlets on geology, minerals, mining, oil, [he 152 page book as available at $0.97 | 
and related subjects. An excellent guide for py plus cents tax for Ohio resident 

hobbyists’ reading. in be obtained fron Ohio Divis:i [G 

Directory of Geological Material S S Columbu U 
in North America 

1957, 207 pp., $3.00 

An important reference listing of sources of CONTRIBUTIONS IN GEOPHYSICS. Edit 

geological exhibits, publications, organiza- . > 
s: by Benioff, Ewing, Howell, and Press. Pub 
ions, supplies, etc. 

ished by Pergamon Press, New York 58 
Send payment with order to i4 pp. §$ ) Volume 1 of Internati 

Series of Monographs on Earth Scienc 

AMERICAN wesley 0 G sli 
een pubiisi 1 1 honor o yr. Beno Gute 

GEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE | nese. Dicccice of tne Scismotowical Labora 
Publications Dept. E - utornia It chnolog 

2101 Constitution Ave., N.W. vriters’ are representatives of his friends, a 
Washington 25, D.C. tes, and former students. Their papers 

r ts 1 w s ct 

wortny ¢ tridut 

COMPARISON MINERAL SPECIMENS he monographs cover topics rel 
64 Different 1 in. Specimens only $6.00 postpaid ic activity. Several deal with the energy 

Send for FREE details on above offer. Plus 64 | — volved in earthquakes, the resulting movements 
other 1 in. Specimens, all available at 10 for $1 ’ | 

: f the earth s crust, and with methods of meas California customers add 4 ale tax ' 

irement. The studies cover widely separat MINERALS UNLIMITED t. The studies cover widely sq 
1724 University Avenue, Dept. E as of the carth and deal wit é 

Berkeley 3, California lopments in world wide geophysical 

I graphi | ru 
ROCKS AND MINERALS papers give nsiderab 'e) Nack 

\ Magazine for Collector 
lect rocks, minerals, sands, pebbles . 1 terial and also List « . 

ores, gems, ROCKS and MINERALS work sely 1 ted helds E.P 
magazine Founded 1925. Issued once 

eve two months. 112 pages per issue $3.0 
ample copy 60 

ROCKS and MINERALS 

Box 29 — Dept. ES Peekskill, N. Y. (Continued from page 65) 

plain jaspers in their variety of colors ar 
GEM TUMBLING it tio t I 

Le lep . P \ Edit . also excellent 

w t gratulate t You will find Bruneau Canyon jasper 

\ \ Mae | ! works much like the finest grade agaté 

In fact, some of it ts translucent. The 
t \ 

silica content is very high and it, there 

g Without doubt fore, takes a mirror-like finish 
. a 6 hnil , , 

BE , Bruneau Canyon jasper is a favorite of 

Rockhounds in Idaho and is rapidly be 

oming a favorite in other areas as well 
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AMERICAN FEDERATION 

JUNIOR ESSAY CONTEST PARADISE GEMS 
ONCE again the American Federation of NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MATERIALS 

Mineralogical Societies is sponsoring a Junior , 

Essay Contest. This year’s subject is, “Advan QUARTZ CRYSTAL SELECTION— 5 speci- 
sacs of Reine « Mockbcend™ The content be men crystals from Northern California, in- 

cluding crystals with color, phantom, inclu- 
sions and etc., each crystal distinctively 

i 4 } ) 959 y | 101 ial ° ° as of June 30, 1 All juniors are urged different. Price $3.00. 

to enter essays and try to win one of the U.S 
se Winnie ts Se TRINITYITE—Slabs 3/16” to '/4” in thick- Savings Bonds or Cash Priz The complete sans ond teeve oth eallee cnn See 

per slab. Approximately 15 square inches. 

RULES FOR JUNIOR YANKEE HILL VESUVIANITE — Bright 
ESSAY CONTEST green spots and pattern on opaque white. 

This unique and outstanding material is very 
striking in appearance and takes an excellent 

open to any boy or girl, 16 years of age or under 

Official Rules are given below 

Any boy or girl, 16 years of age or under 
as of June 30, 1959, is eligible to compete polish. $2.50 per slab. Approximately 4 

Each essay shall be entirely the work ot square inches. 

the person entering the sam« GARDNERITE—An especially fine pastel 
The subject of the essay shall be: “The jasper of unusual beauty from the Eastern 

Advantages of Being a Rockhound,” and slope of the Coast Range. This material of 
shalt he aot anace tee 1.000 weeds excellent gem quality with its unique and 

intricate pattern in strong pastel colors is 
new and entirely different. $2.50 per slab. {. Prizes will be awarded at the 1959 Con 

vention of the American Federation at Port- Approximately 10 square inches. 
and, Oregon, held September 5 through 
- wa a : ea All above sent postpaid in U.S.A. 

September 7, 1959. The prizes to be awarded 
California purchasers add 4% sales tax. 

ire aS follows 

First Place $100.00 U.S. Savings Bond PARADISE GEMS 

Second Place $ 50.00 U.S. Savings Bond 

Third Pl € 20.00 Cas! 6676 Poragalia Way Paradise, Calif. 
nird Lace S 20.04 asn 

Fourth Place—$ 10.00 Cash 
“itth Place—S$ ( Cash Fifth Place—$ 10.00 Ca COME TO THE 
Deadline for mailing entries will be mid 

Soe NATIONAL GEM FAIR 
All entries are to be addressed 

Howell Lovell, Contest Chairman 

120 Russ Building 

San Francisco 4, Calitornia 

All manuscripts submitted will become the LABOR DAY WEEK END 

property of the American Federation of 

Mineralogical Societies, to be used in any Sept. 5, 6, 7, 1959 

manner they may sec ' . CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

8. The decision of the judges shall be final 

iceitinian: mths tn the otek ae i Portland, Oregon 
‘ Pit AL } 1ZCS ahi | { CVC i 4 t} uit 

combined AMERICAN and NORTHWEST 

FEDERATION convention and show 

® Nationally Famous Displays 

Exquisite Specimen Agates ® Guided Field Trips—Tours 
Polished Whole Louisiana C. |. Colored Agates e f ti L 

These are very lovely cabinet specimens for ntormative Lectures 
your collection or a special gift to a rockhound » , 
The first time these very colorful agates have Entertainment 
been offered for sale. Selected specimens are 
$4.50 each, Postpaid. A very lim- 
ited number are available. Yo 
may return for refund in full 
if you are not satisfied with your 
purchase. Gatoin Ivory, Opalized 
Palm, Florida Agatized Coral. 

host club 

— 

intral 
supp LeR for information write 

KEN KYTE MRS. HELEN RICE, Manager 
520 East Boston Street Box 16! Rt. 3, Box 245, Hillsboro, Oregon 

Covington, Louisiana 

OREGON AGATE and MINERAL SOCIETY 
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LAKE SUPERIOR AGATE 

“The best book onthe subject” 

Theodore C. Vanasse's authoritative book 

is again in print! Completely reset in 

larger, easier-to-read type. Smaller page 

size. Illustrated from the author's collection. 

Single copy $2.50 

OFFICE SPECIALTIES 
2364 No. 58th Street 

Seattie 3, Wash. 

Meet me at the 

MIDWEST FEDERATION SHOW 
In Springfield, Ohio 
June 18 thru 21 

EVERETT LAPIDARY SHOP 
2941 North 65th Lincoln, Neb. 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 

Cutting Materials 

Jewelry — Mountings — Findings 
Spesiness — prconent 

Fine Gemstone Slat — on appr val 
leposit to cove costs de du 

purchase No. ~--5 — pacmneieess invited 

Cc. R. KAYE & SONS 
Hiway 30 East of Nampa, R2, Idaho 

Minerals 

In ude § { 

EASTERN MONTANA ROCKS 
EXOTIC FOSSIL FLORA 

OF 
INDETERMINABLE SPECIES 

LOST CABIN TRADING POST 
Wibaux Montana 

MINERALOGY 
Offers unlimited opportunity for rock collector or Uranium 

prospector. Make it your career or hobby. We train you at 

home. Diploma course. Send for Free Catalog 

MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
Desk 11 . 159 E. Ontario . Chicago 11 
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Notice to Advertisers 

Our advertisers are respectfully 

advised that the advertising 

deadline for the next issue will 

be April 10th for all NEW ADS. 

Deadline for REPEAT ADS and 

for NEW PLATES submitted will 

be April 14th. 

ADVERTISERS’ 

Albanese, John S. 

Alaska Lapidary Service 

American & N.W. Federations 

American Geological Institute 

Am. Gem & Min. Suppliers Assn. 

Bergsten, L. J. 

Everett Lapidary Shop 

Gem Cutters Guild of America 

Gems and Minerals 

Geode Industries 

Kaye, C. R. & Sons 

Kyte, Ken 

Lapidary Equipment Co. 

Lost Cabin Trading Post 

Midwest Federation Emblems 

Midwest Federation 

Mineral Science Institute 

Minerals Co., The 

Minerals Unlimited 

INDEX 

Office Specialties 

Ottawa Valley Gem Shop 

Paradise Gems 

Prospector’s Shop, The 

Riley Rock Shop 

Roberts, Tom, Rock Shop 

Rockhound Bus Museum 

Rocks & Minerals 

Stewart's Gem Shop 

Vellor Company, The 

Victor Agatc Shop 

Ward's Natural Science Estab. 

Western Rock & Gem 

White Mountain Mineral Shop 

Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

Willems, Dr. J. Daniel 

Williams, Scott 

(Classified ads, see pp. 75-77) 
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Mexican Thumbnails Manufacturers—Dealers— 
Suite of 10 uncommon minerals, 

all nice groups $3.50 Publishers 
Set of 20 in compartmented box 

re oups - > xis $7.50 ° ; all nice groups or singe x $7.5 If you are the Pioneering Type, will- 
(No junk or common ones in above) ¢ 

ing to venture, have a Product of 
THE Merit, and to advertise, read on; 

otherwise just stop here. 

PROSPECTORS THIS IS A UNIQUE SERVICE! 

lta SHO! “THE ROCKHOUND SPECIAL” Bus 
201 W. San Francisco Santa Fe, N. M. Museum is exhibiting now in 

Southern Calif. 

If we can be of SERVICE TO YOU 
For an unfailing supply of cutting material 3 

and equipment, depend on a FULL TIME write: 

Lapidary Shop. Open daily except Tuesday and 8441 Bolsa, Midway City, Calif. 
Sunday morning 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP We are dedicated to bringing a serv- 
R. D. 2. Dialton Rd. Springfield, Ohio iceable and interesting exhibit to 

Phone: WO 41440 Rockhounds and people in general. 

Note to CLUBS & ROCKHOUNDS: 
We have the World’s Largest Slide 

Individual searches made Library of Mineral and Geology Koda- 
for inquiries about sources chromes—Rental Sets and Scripts for 
of certain items. No general Clubs. 
lists distributed. 

Catalog of Minerals or Geology (state which). 

AMERICAN GEM & MINERAL Sample slide and 25¢ credit slip, 
SUPPLIERS ASSOCIATION all for 50c plus 12c postage. 

Mail: 3657 West 58th Place, Los Angeles 43, Calif. 

Look ‘ 

BOTH ENDS COME OFF! 

No wonder the new Hillquist 
Tumbler is so easy to clean 

The most exciting design in years; features 

found in no other tumbler. Re-assembling the 

barrel is a snap; just flip the tension catches. 
A perfect seal is insured because the ends have full disk gaskets of high density neo- 
prene. The 8” hexagonal barrel, quaranteed for 2 full years, gives perfect results on 5 to 

12 pounds of material. And if you want whisper quiet operation a neoprene lined barrel 
is available for just $2.50 extra. The rubber covered 5” steel shafts are double driven 

to eliminate drag and wear. The heavy duty frame, made of slotted angle steel, has 

exceptional rigidity and strength and because it is not welded it may be converted to a 
two or three barrel unit with ease. The conversion parts are 

available at small additional cost and extra barrels are rea- 

bi iced. Less sonably price $3 750 Motor 

Send a postcard for your free catalog. neoprene 
lined $2.50 extra 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
Dept. E-12 1545 West 49th Street Seattle 7, Wash. 
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GEODE INDUSTRIES 

ANNOUNCES 
Completely New CATALOG 

Geode Industries is proud to present its all new 1958-1959 Catalog. Thousands of man hours 

have gone into its preparation. The catalog is all new from cover to cover and contains the 
following sections 

{7 Pages of new Mountings and Findings A new larger section in the making to be out soon.) 

23 Pages of Geodes, Minerals, and Gem Materials , Including Photographs, many actual 
size, of Geodes in the Matrix, and Natural photographs and Data on Geodes and Geode Formations 
never before published anywhere 

70 Pages on Lapidary Equipment. Tools, and Supplies PI 

All for only 50¢, a mere fraction of the publishing costs. 

7? Ae We are now featuring OPALS in GRADED PARCELS 

“Ou ep GEODES ro packed in '/2-ounce lots 
ky @ , $2.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $15.00 & $20.00 
No, postpaid 

Ss OPALS ! POSTPAID SPECIALS |! OPALS 

2 Pieces to cut 8 x 10 mm or larger, postpaid at $1.00 

2 Pieces to cut 10 x 12 mm or larger, postpaid at $1.75 
2 Pieces to cut 12 x 14 mm or larger, postpaid at $2.25 
2 Pieces to cut 13 x 18 mm or larger, postpaid at $3.75 
| Piece to cut {8 x 25 mm or larger, postpaid at $4.50 

All of the above opals will contain bars of flashes of 
fire. Some pinfire type. White and grey base types 
mixed. RETURN UNCUT PARCELS WITHIN 5 DAYS 
AFTER RECEIPT FOR FULL REFUND OR A NEW 

~S PARCEL IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED 

ex ww & 
so GEODE INDUSTRIES 
g ‘S106 West Main New London, lowa 

YUKON JADE 
We take great pleasure in offering for the first time, a beautiful Nephrite 
Jade from a NEW DISCOVERY in that fabulous country of the North 
Yukon Territory. Coming as it does, at a time when it is difficult for the 
average hobbyist to acquire fine jade because of both scarcity and high price, 
this should be welcome n« Ws, indeed. 

EXCITING? You bet it is! Not since the days of the Wyoming Jade dis- 

covery has such beautiful jade been made available. And, we suspect, not since 
the days of the Klondike gold discoveries has a prospector from the Yukon 
had as good reason to be happy as did the man who called on us to show us 
samples of his discovery and tell us he has claims covering the jade area. One 
look at his samples made us wish for the privilege of adding this beautiful 

Jade Newcomer to our stock; and after much negotiating we acquired exclusive 

distribution rights for the United States. 
Most of this jade has a border of olive green, whereas the main body is a 

rich light green, as beautiful as any Nephrite we have seen. Like most 
Nephrite, it has spots (inclusions), but not to the extent that it renders it 
unacceptable for jewelry. And, for those who have wished for a really beauti 
ful jade for carving, at a price anyone can afford—this is it. 

Our introductory price, for April & May, Fed. Ex. Tax included 

Per Ib. $22.00—per sq. in $1.65 
We urge you to get a supply of this beautiful jade at our low introductory price. Please add 

postage—and California residents add four percent sales tax. 

Jade may be returned within ten days for refund if you are not satisfied. When you wish 
for jade, remember "The Jade Man." 

L. J. BERGSTEN 
Phone: Kellog 4-6440 3041 Delaware St., Oakland, Calif. 
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—CLASSIFIED 

Rate: Eight Cents per word, per issue. 

or copies for checking are furnished. 

When additional capitalization 

Minimum $2.00, payable in advance. 

Introductory words will appear in CAPITALS. 

is required, 

ADVERTISING 

No proofs 

such word counts as each two words. 

No charge for name and address 

Gemstones, Lapidary 

CARVED 
sorted 

IVORY EARRINGS 

designs for $4.95 postage 

paid. R. B. Berry & Co., 

Omaha 4, Nebraska. 

pair, as- 

and tax 

5040 Corby =t.. 

IMPORTED GEM MATERIALS. Buy from 

your resident, reputable, and well estab 

lished dealer: Selected 

chon, and choice faceting 

rough 

Fire Opals. 

cabo- 

materials in the 

Our specialty is still Australian 

tumbling 

Also everything in 

Jade, Sapphires 

alds; also Synthetics, ete 

cut stones 

Rubies, Emer- 

Price list avail- 

such as 

able, wholesale and retail. FRANCIS 

HOOVER, 219 West 7th Street, Los An 

geles 14, Calif 

GEMMY FLUORITE 
for color and size. pairs 

CURTISS, 911 Pine St., Ber 

Matched 

GENE 

on, Kentucky. 

octahedrons. 

$1.00 

TIGEREYE 
+ 

CAMEOS 

rue, six assorted standard size tigereye 

»s both double head and single head 

and tax paid. R. B. 

5040 Corby St., Omaha 4, 

Unbelievable but 

camec 

for $4.60 

BERRY & 

Nebr. 

postage 

CO... 

APACHE TEARS, banded (cut beautiful 

Cats-eyes), 3 lbs., $1.50. Agate roses (some 

fire in this), $1.50/lb., 3 lbs./$3.00. Pink 

opal, very popular and beautiful jewelry 
stone, $2.50/lb. Birds eye porphry, 75c/Ib., 

Field-run Star 

Free amphibole 

ponite specimen with each $3.00 

TUPPER JONES, Box 2 

8 Ibs./$4.00. garnets, 

$5.00/1b crystal in cam 

order. 

Aguila, Ariz 

CAPPING BAROQUES can be a 

Ordinary bell caps cannot be 
stones. It’s 

headache. 

used on all 

almost impossible to cap an 

Apache tear with them. Our flat bottom 

with loop will cap any stone no 

matter what shape it has. Simply grind 

a tiny flat spot on the stone, apply pine 

caps 

cone cement, press the cap into the 

cement and set upright in sand to dry 

Do hundreds at a time, quickly and 

easily. Place the cap where you want it 

Caps come small for small to %” 

stones, large for bracelet and pendant 

stones. 20 for $1.00, 72 for $2.50, 144 for 

$4.50. 10% tax if not for resale; 5c post 
age. Use pine cone cement, §1.75; postage 

R¢. W. M. AVERY, 332 Columbia Blvd. 

Wood Ridge, N. J. 

GREEN GARNET CRYSTALS from old 
Mexico. $3.00 per pound postpaid while 

they last. R. B. Berry & Co., 5040 Corby 

St., Omaha 4, Nebraska. 

ROCKHOUND “COLLECTORS”! contact us 

for the rare, choice, select, odd and un- 
usual. Gemstones, minerals, carvings, fos- 

sils, artifacts, relics, etc. Open days and 

evenings. Visitors always welcome any- 

time. THE COLE’S, 551 S. W. Coast High- 

way, Newport, Oregon. 

HAND CARVED FLORAL CABOCHONS. 

We are closing out entire stock of these. 

Carved in Tigereye, Montana Agate, Jade, 

etc. Five assorted in standard sizes for 

only $5.50 postage and tax paid. R. B. 
Berry, 5040 Corby St., Omaha 4, Nebraska. 

10 RING SIZE PREFORMS, Plume moss, 

with our lists; $1.25, including tax 

and postage. Rough slabs, preforms, cut 

stones, and mountings, all at sensible 

HUNTER & SONS, 465 21st 

Springfield, Ore. 

etc. 

prices. 

Street, 

BRAZILIAN QUARTZ CRYSTAL for Facet- 
ing. Optically clear, one side faced. Excel- 
lent material. 8 pounds for $6.95 post- 

paid. R. B. Berry & Co., 5040 Corby St., 

Omaha 4, Nebraska. 

ROCKHOUNDS—INEXPENSIVE QUALITY 
mountings. Send for free illustrated lit- 

erature listings Earbacks—Neckchains— 

Cuff links—Bolo Slides—Bell Caps—Ce- 
ments. MYLES, Box 176, Dept. S., New 

York 8, New York. 

IDAHO ROCKS! 15 Emerald Creek Garnets 

$1.00, or $5.00/lb,. Tumbled (shows the 
stars), $2.00/o0z., $20.00/lb. Specimens in 
biotite $5.00. PINK OPAL, jewelry grade, 

$2.50/lb., very popular. SILLIMANITE, 
Epidote, Picture rock; cutting quality, 

$1.50/lb. Two KYANITE crystals, $1.00, 

1/lb. TOURMALINE, massive, $2.00. Send 

$3.00 for big value variety. TUPPER 

JONES, Elk River, Idaho. 

ALUMINUM BRACELETS AND NECK- 
LACES. Write for new price list on this 

fabulous line of findings. They will never 

tarnish, and are priced lower than gold 

or silver plated chains. Include $1.00 and 

samples will accompany price list. Dealers 

send resale number. R. B. Berry & Co., 

5040 Corby St., Omaha 4, Nebraska. 
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MOONSTONE PAGODA EARRINGS, SS 

$5.00/pr. Red Flame agate, Mexico, slabs, 

10c/in. Shattuckite, Arizona, slabs, 40c/in. 

Malachite and 

STAN’S ROCK 

Road, ( 

W rite 

Center 

Olivene specimens. 

SHOP, Rt. 2. 

Illinois. 

on 

ville armi, 

CITRINE SPECIAL Clean faceting grade 

citrine, good color, from a new Brazilian 

h pment 100 grams for $20.00 postage 

and tax paid R B. Berry & Co., 5040 

Corby St., Omaha 4, Nebraska 

Minerals, Petrified Wood 

FREAK Ol 

Magnet Cove, 

MINERALS! 

Arkar 

Lodestone THI 
{ ron as. Really 

magnetic. Another “bragging” rock is our 

pink dolomite Xls from the old “ghost” 

Rush, Ark 

$1.10 each. CORBINS, Box 

Ark 

tow! of Generou 

261, 

specimens, 

Morrilton, 

WE ARE MINING EVERY DAY 8 kinds of 

gen naterial, Agate, Jaspe P.. Jaspagate, 

Verd Antique, Palm Wood, Onyx, Traver 

tine, and Rhodonite. Shipped mixed, 100 

Ibs., 

MINERALS 

R.F.D. 1, 

$10.50 f.o.b. Barstow 

MINING, 21423 

Calif 

MORTON 

& Highway 

66, Barstow, 

WYOMING JADE, generous for $1.00; 

choice, black olive snowflake. Good cutting 

the colorful 

slab 

material in rough; algae, 

jasver, turritella oolite, and agates, 25« 

lb. Large variety of tumbling material, 

5 lbs. for $1.00; add postage. Visit our 

shop, rockyard, and museum. Always wel 

WITKA’S, Hi-way 

Rock Springs, Wyo. 

come, 0, West end, 

FINE CRYSTAL GROUPS. 2”x2” specimens 

of azurite, hemimorphite, aurichalcite, 

fluorite, sulphur, mica, and quartz, $1.25 

EACH, postpaid. Complete dentification 

riven Satisfactior ruaranteed GENE 

CURTISS, 911 Pine St., Benton, Kentucky 

COLLECT SAND: Be the proud owner of 

one square inch of Alaska, our 49th state 

Free with either collection starter offer 

50 sand specin $5.50 ens of New England 

1) from Eastern seaboard & Gulf states 

$5.50. 100 (both collections, all different) 

$10.00, Trial offer spec en and price 

plastic 
DESIGN 

eT velopes | t : 2h Packed ir 

re; Dept and tagged LOR-LEW 

, North Haven, Conr ES 

FOR SALE Minnesota Superior Agates 

from % to 1 inch; mixed; $1.35 lb. post 

paid. Small polished Thompsonites, 3 for 

$1.00. FRANK ENGSTROM, Gre Eagle 

Minn 

fluorescent 

and our 

selected 

MINERAL 

shire. 

TUMBLING 

GOLDEN ASBESTOS 
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precious 

erals; 

HOUSE 

mt. i, 

Hwy. 7 

Box 

from iron, %” 

Small 
$2.50-$3.00 

SHOP, 

ada 

124 ¢ 

BRINGS Y 

specimens. 

SHOP, 

MATERIAL, 
stones, 

Rock 

OF 

South, 

specimens, 

e 

‘hurchill Ave., 

OU 1%” PIECE of “hot-hot” 
uranium, 3 rough sapphires, 

catalogue featuring over 500 

WHITE 

Campton, 

MOUNTAIN 
New Hamp 

Min 

All! 

SHOP 

Ark., 

variety; 

Crystals; 

Welcome 
ROCK 

Springs, 

rough. 

novelties. 

CRYSTALS 

s-A, Hot 

12 miles. 

2R 

Fine specimens, free 

wide fibers, nearly whit 

50c ea.; 2”x3” or s 

VALLEY GEM 
Ottawa »5, (an 

OTTAWA a. 

EIGHTEEN IGNEOUS ROCKS from Rocky 
Mountains. A completely classified set for 

geologists, 

rockhounds. 

igneous mir 

average one 

with 

tion 

s «6lbs. 

EDWARD ¢ 

LZ, 

Six 

ver Colo 

SOUTH 

Grande, 

selected 

TEX 

some 

paid. 100 

SHOP, 704 

ville, Texas. 

QUARTZ 

from 

and other 

On approval 

Geneva, 

ATTENTION 

the followin 
$25.00, shipped 

w/Chloride, 

Tick Canyo 

Jasper, Oolite 

Valle 

material 

from 4 lbs. 

be sorry. 

SHOP, P. 

amint 

1s 

pages of identification 

all for only 

variegated 

moss, 

unusué 

lbs. 

CRYSTALS. 

several 

) 

students, 

of 

prospectors 

the 18 

Roughly 

inches. 

an 

Six 

ierals. 

to 1% 

emphasizes 

trimmed to 

Rock chart 

informa 
$2.00, plus postage or 

Satisfaction or prompt refund 

ILER, 3017 Stuart St., Der 

rado. 

AS AGATE, from the Rio 

colors, carefully 

plume, banded, picture, 
Ibs. $5.00, post 

THE AGATE 
Ave., Raymo 

a! designs, & 

$35.00 FOB. 

W. Kimball nd 

Unusual 

Odd 

Reasonable 

specimens 

localities. twinning 
features. prices 

. CLAUDE H. SMITH, Box 291 

Nev vy York. 

ROCKHOUNDS: Am 
100 lbs. mixed for 

Pink 

brown 

offering 

g materials, 

Dolmonite 
Travertine, 

prepaid. 

white & 

n Howlite, Rain Bow Ridg: 

Death Valley, Onyx Par 

sy, Ankerite w/Calcite. Th 

not junk and the chunks are 

up. Try this offer; you won't 

SEARLES ROCK 

Box 405, ; 

VALLEY 

Argus, Calif 

LOOK! Why tear up your car and break 

down your back hunting rocks? Local! 

Petrified Wood and Agates of all kinds 

in my big yard. WALT’S ROCKS Ol! 

AGES, Highways 20 & 26, 1% miles 

north of Nyssa, Oregon 



WE ARE MINING 

rem material. 

\ 

EVERY DAY 8 kinds of 

Agate, Jasper, Jaspagate, 

erd Antique, Palm Wood, Onyx, Traver 

tine, and Rhodonite. Shipped mixed, 100 

lbs., $10.50 f.o.b. Jarstow. MORTON 

MINERALS AND MINING, 21423 High- 

way 66, Barstow, Calif. 

Equipment 

ROCK’S SLABGRABER, $4.95 _ postpaid. 

Authorized dealers for ROCK’S Lapidary 

Equipment; also HY-POL tumblers and 

grits. Have stamps, rifles, scopes, to trade 

for good cutting material. HAZETT 

STAMP SHOP, 620 N. Grant St., Bay 

City, Michigan. 

SPECTROSCOPE for quick chemical and 

ore analysis, $3.00. Results like a $30.00 

instrument. Illustrated, cloth 

book for qualitative and quantitativ« 

analysis, 220 pages, $4.00. CUTTING 

SCIENCE CO., 26278 Arastradero Rd., Los 

instruction 

Altos, Calif. 

SAVE $$ on expensive B batteries for 

Geiger-counters, Metal-locators, Mine: 

ilights. New improved battery rejuven 

ator brings NEW LIFE to ALL dry cell 

batteries. Free details. R'C HOBBY SUP 

PLY, Dept. E, St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin. 

ULTRA VIOLET LAMPS FOR SPECTACU- 

LAR FLUORESCENCE, Seven custom- 

built models from $14.50. Also accessories 

for portable operation anywhere. Litera- 

ture free. RADIANT ULTRA VIOLET 

PRODUCTS, Manufacturers, Dept ES, 

Cambria Heights 11, N. Y. 

COL-DOP,. Needs no heat. Safe, sure, sim 

ple. Dop 100 stones in 15 minutes. Easily 

removed. Kit, $1.00 postpaid in U.S.A. 

Less than % penny a stone. Fre price list. 

GIFFORD’S LAPIDARY, P. O. Box 416, 

Haysville, Kansas. 

ULTRAVIOLET LIGHTS. Make your own. 

For beautiful fluorescent mineral dis- 

plays, prospecting, etc. Handbook tells 

how. Tells where to get parts. Easy. In- 

expensive. Send $1.00 TRANSPACE CO., 

Box 111, Princeton Junction, New Jersey. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. Drop in when 
out this way. We have specialized in 

Equipment, Findings, Supplies, ete. for 

Rockhounds since 1950. You may pick up 

your Free copy of Utah locations, or send 

a stamped envelope. However, would rath- 

er be blessed with a visit. No catalog. 

KEN STEWART’S GEM SHOP, 136 West 

South Ten ple, 14 block west f Temple 

square 
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ATTENTION 

ASSAYS. 

AMERICAN 

Miscellaneous 

BER-TUP’S ROCKSACS, ea. Pebble 

sacks, $1.98 each. Free chrysocolla speci- 

mens with each sack. Good quality chry- 

socolla, $6.00/lb. TUPPER & BERTHA 

JONES, Box 237, Aguila, Arizona, 

$2.98 

TAPERECORDISTS! Join 
this New Scientific Taperecording Club 

All sciences—including Geology. Teen- 

age membership FREE; adults, $1.00. 

AURORA SCIENCE TAPE SOCIETY, 

P, O. Box 91, Sierra Madre, Calif. 

HIGHEST CASH 

elry, Gold 

PAID old 

teeth, Diamonds, Watches, 

Silver, Rings, Antiques. Mail articles to- 

day. Information free. CHICAGO GOLD 

REFINING CO., 6 E. Monroe, Dept. 373, 

Chicago 3, Illinois. 

for Gold, Jew 

Complete, accurate, guaranteed. 

Highest quality spectrographic analysis 

for minerals, metals, and rare earths. 

Only $5.00 per sample. REED ENGINEER 

ING: 620T So. Inglewood Ave., Inglewood 
1, Calif. 

INDIAN (SOUTHWEST) 

ARROWHEADS $2; wholesale 

for African Pygmy arrowheads 

polished perfect) 14 for $2; wholesale 35 

8 for 18 

$3. 

for $3. DINOSAUR reptile teeth 50 

million years old) 3 for $2; wholesale 9 

for $3. All offers postpaid direct from 

stocks. CASPER HOUSSE, Box 614, 

W estwood, Nu. d. 

GEM BOOKS—Over 200 rare, out-of-print, 

hard-to-get titles. Send 25c for illustrated 

catalogue #10 (credit on purchases over 

$5.00). WILLEMS, Lock Box 1515-C, Chi- 

cago 90, Ill. 

FOSSIL SPECIMENS: From the Devonian 

Period of Ohio; nice collection, $1.25. 

Ten different brachiopods, $1.50. Three 

different 

Pelecypod, 35c. 

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00 

WHITE, Box 181, 

corals, 75ce. Gastropod, 25 

Trilobite ( Phacops ) 

and $5.00. DON H. 

Ottawa Lake, Michigan. 

C, 

ULET GLASS from Corning Glass Works. 

For lawns, rock gardens, etc. 20¢/lb. 

No glass shipments. This same glass will 

cost you 30c/lb. at Corning. Rocks and 

minerals also mailed, from New York, 

Penna., and New Jersey. Some are fluor- 

escent minerals. EDWARD B. THOMAS, 

26 John Street, Owego, New York. 

June issue ad deadline 

is April 10th! 



GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH MINERALS 

—by English & Jensen—I1958 

There is endless pleasure ahead for you with this authoritative book that reveals 
the wonders, amazing mysteries, and beauties of the mineral world. You learn 
exactly how to start your mineral collection—there is complete information on 
equipment, indentification, and mineral sources. Descriptions of individual species 
are arranged alphabetically—a simple natural classification that will enable you 
to find the facts you want quickly and easily. The section on minerals grouped 
according to their important elements will appeal to the prospector. There is an 
expanded section on rocks with classification tables. 
362 pages, 355 illustrations Price—$6.95 

WARD'S STUDENT MINERAL COLLECTION. 
Explore the fascinating realm of the mineral kingdom with this splendid collec- 
tion. Thirty-six specimens, each in 1% x 2” specimen tray, boxed, with valuable 
information booklet and streak ote. 
_ ae Price—$12.00 

RECORD OF LIFE IN THE ROCKS. 
A unique three-way introduction to the study of fossils, through pictures and 
graphs, a concise text and actual specimens—24 in number. 

Price $15.00 

WARD'S NEW GEOLOGY CATALOGUE #583— Price $1.00 
Ward’s Mineral Specimen Catalog—S.M. 11—Free 
Ward’s Nature Guide Catalog—No. 589—Free 

All prices are list at Rochester, New York. 

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT, Inc. 
P. O. Box 1712 Rochester 3, New York 

STEWART'S 
GEMS AND MINERALS 
The Rockhound'’s Own Magazine IDAHO 

is a national magazine for the amateur GEM ;em VMiateri als 

CUTTER, MINERAL COLLECTOR, SIVER- . 4 é 7 

SMITH, GEOLOGIST, and ROCKHOUND. 
NEW GEM SLABS 

Each MONTHLY issue is chuck full of interest- 

ing and helpful information on field trips, gem ror y r jewelry ana 1?) siiectior ee 

cutting, gems, minerals, “how-to-do-it" fea- ee t ve nailing t dedu 

tures, hints, tips, pictures, club and show news, f aE t T 

and advertisements all aimed especially at help- rea AGATES, JASPERS ‘tk PET 

ing the rockhound get more from his hobby WOODS, Me t t Psilomelane 

Orbicular Opalite. Bik. Plume, Bird of Para- 
GEMS AND MINERALS is owned by the Cali- dise. Nodules. etc. “SELECT THE BEST, 

fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies, a RETURN THE REST" with your remittance. 

federation of over 75 rockhound clubs. It is the 

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE of both the California WE SELL 

and American Federation of Mineralogical So- 
CARBORUNDUM PRODUCTS—Grinding wheels 

cleties that come balanced, therefore vibration is less 
and wear is more uniform They definitely are 

the best on the market! And cost no more 

Published EVERY Month JEWELRY MTGS., LAPIDARY SUPPLIES, 
One Year (12 issues) ONLY SAW BLADES & 1 phate hog 

$3.00 
r write for free brochu 

STEWART'S 
GEM SHOP 

2620 IDAHO ST. BOISE, IDAHO 

GEMS AND MINERALS 

P. O. Box 687 Mentone, Calif 
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SPECIAL—Tiger-eye, fine yellow, 
4 Ib., 50¢ postpaid MIDWEST GEM TRAILS 

All popular materials plus the Exotic This is the book you've been waiting for. A 
field guide for the gem hunter, the mineral 

GUARANTEED APPROVAL SERVICE collector, and prospector. Hundreds of locali- 
Wri f li ties are described and illustrated by June Culp 

rite at once for new list Zeitner of Mission, South Dakota ... The 
THE VELLOR co. author has visited most of the localities de- 

scribed. 12 STATES COVERED 
P.O. Box 44, Overland (ES) St. Louis 14, Mo. Including South Dakota, Minnesota, Michigan, 

Wisconsin, Lllinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, Indiana, Ohio and Missouri . 

TOM ROBERTS ROCK SHOP The first specialized guide book especially for 

1006 South Michigan Avenue 2 
Chicago 5, Illinois Midwest Gem Trails—Price $2.00 
Wabash 2-7085 

Change In Hours: OFFICE SPECIALTIES 

Monday through Saturday 2364 No. 58th Street Seattle 3, Wash. 
10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

A NEW AND COLORFUL Fine Mineral Specimens 

VISUAL AID for your Science ; BAe : 
class. A must in every School. Specializing in crystallized and 
a a selfmade sae rare minerals for the advanced 
yy using our correctly classifiec 

and analyzed ROCKS AND MIN- collector and the school. 
ERAL KITS. Mail $1.00 to 

WHITE MOUNTAIN ° 
MINERAL SHOP JOHN S. ALBANESE 

Campton, New Hampshire P. O. Box 221 Union, N.J. 

ALMANDITE GARNET CRYSTALS from 
Ontario, Canada 

SPECIMENS ONLY, NOT GOOD FOR CUTTING 

Here is your chance to add a real garnet crystal to your collection. Crystals are dodecahedrons, 
trapezahedrons, or combinations of these two forms. Some show peculiar oscillatory "step" 
growth on the dodecahedron faces, and resemble rough trapezahedrons in final shape. Crystals 
show some blemishes on faces, and are generally partly covered with biotite. 

Ist Quality 2nd Quality 
Walnut size $ 2.00 $ 1.00 
Golf Ball size 3.50 1.50 
Egg size 5.00 2.50 
Baseball size 15.00 7.50 
Grapefruit size 50.00 25.00 
Egg size and under available in matrix, add 25% to above prices. For doubles, add 50% 
to above prices. 
Broken crystals, but with at least 4 faces showing: $1.50 pound. Can be mounted to look like 
whole crystals. State approximate size wanted, egg size and under. 

ADD EXTRA FOR POSTAGE. OUR GRAPEFRUIT SIZE CRYSTALS WEIGH APPROXIMATELY 
& pounds, baseball size about 3 pounds, plus weight of packaging. 
Write for prices on clusters, groups, and larger matrix specimens studded with garnet crystals. 

FOR THE GEM CUTTER: 

EMERALD GREEN AMAZONITE, SOUND MATERIAL, Quebec 
$4.50 pound 

Write for free price list. 

Send U.S. or Canadian check or money order to 

OTTAWA VALLEY GEM SHOP, Dept. ES 20 
424 Churchill Ave. Ottawa, Canada 
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NINETEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 
of the 

Midwest Federation of 

Mineralogical and Geological Societies 

Make your plans NOW to attend 

JUNE 18th THROUGH 2ist, 1959 

CLARK COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS 
Springfield, Ohio 

EVERY MIDWEST CLUB SHOULD BE REPRESENTED 

* 7 * 

HOST: 

MIAMI VALLEY MINERAL & GEM CLUB, INC. 

DEALERS ARE SOLICITED 

45,000 sq, ft. of Show Room Space 

* * * 

Extensive field trips are being planned 

Both during and after the Show 
. +. - 

Consult AAA and Motel! Guides 

Make your own reservations EARLY 
* * * 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, consult: 

Fred Rentzel, General Chairman 
687 Beechwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

or 

Mrs. James Riley, Liaison Representative 

Miami Valley Minera! & Gem Club 

R.D. 2, Dialton Rd., Springfield, Ohio 

SEE PAGE 53 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 


